
Music and Drama.
Bjr BAYREUTH.

BOOKINGS.

(Dates subject to alteration.)

H.M. THEATRE, AUCKLAND,

.larch f 4 to April 12— J. C. Williamson.

Ltd.. ' ' "• • ..

May 9 to 21 —Branscombe Co.

May 22 to June 7—J. C. Williamson. Ltd.

June 9 to June 25 —Geo. Marlow, Ltd.

Juno 26 to July 5—J. C. Williamson, Ltd.

July 7 to 19—Allen Doone.

August 4to 16—J. C. Williamson, Ltd.

August 28 to September 27 —Branscombe

Co.

October Ito 11—J. C. Williamson, Ltd.

AUCKLAND PICTCRE SHOWS.

Globe Theatre, Queen Street—Continuous.

Music and English.

HGOOD
deal of interest lias been

aroused in the Old Country by

the decision of a prominent

firm of music publishers to

employ only English expression marks

in the songs which 'they publish. In a

noiig called -‘Dust of the Desert,” re-

cently published, the instructions were

given, ‘-Don’t drag.” At first sight the

Idea of putting English marks into Eng-
lish songs seems very attractive, says a

(Vocalist, and sotiie of the younger com-

posers have taken to it very keenly.

For instance, Mr Cyril Scott and Mr

Percy Grainger in their larger choral and

orchestral works have avoided foreign
words; similarly Mr Rutland Boughton,
in a choral work produced at the Bir-

mingham Festival three years ago. Ger-

man composers., of course, have led the

way in this, and French composers have

long .adopted the same theory: but it

lias been the habit of these responsible
for the English editions of French and

German works to translate the instruc-

tions into Italian, and, after all, there is

something to be said for that .point of

view;

Universal Marks.

The accepted Italian terms have after

all in the course of generations become

part bf the merit I’.il'ity of {musicians.

Everybody all over the world knows, for

instance, the meaning of Allegro, An-

dante, tranquillol Ritardando. If. the

fust is translated into “Schnell" or

‘Quickly" and the second into "Ruing
gehend,” or “With a gentle motion as of

walking,’.’.the interpreter, who reads it

would probably think that it means

something slightly different, and a good

many of the expression marks printed
in wpt-ks like “Pelleas et Melisande” in

French are slightly puzzling to foreigners
who would have no difficulty in tinder-
standif g the ordinary Italian equivalents.
If music, is supposed to be the most

cosmopolitan of the arts, putting such
difficulties in the' way of interpreters

surely has Jts disadvantages.
Morever, it is difficult to know where

do draw the line. If every country is to

claim the right to use its own language
exclusively what is there to prevent a

composer in Bucharest using Rumanian,
or one in Budapest using the Magyar
language, or a patriotic Irishman using
Erse, and also the type belonging to that
language? These who follow Russian

compositions with the full scores are

frequently brought face to face with a

direction printed in Russian, which i.s
quite unintelligible.

Some Contretemps.
A good "instance of tlte disadvantage of

the innovation :» to be found in a story
which was current some lime ago of an

eminent German conductor who was con-

ducting a choir in the North of England,
and came aero- » a pa sage marked

"Breiter.” which, of course, means

"Broader." He called out to the singers
"Breiter. ladies and gentlemen, breiter.”
and could not unde; stand why the result

was the exact opposite to what he wished
■p-tlie. reason of course being that they
understood him fo mean "brighter.” .

, The'other day I came acrriM in a Ger-
man compi sitioti the instruction "Mit
edlem Auadrm-k.” which is not easily in-

telligible to the average Englishman. ..It

>4, however, the exact eqjjjp'it.lent of Sir
Edgar Elgar’s favourite <1irection ’ ‘‘No
bilmenta.” It » difficult to see how it

would have been to the eom-

pceer’s patriotism to have followed Sir

Edward’s example. The whole question
is one on which it would be interesting to

know th-o opinions of musicians in general.

J» JI

The Divine Mozart. 7

Mr. E. J. Dent has issued a volume,
“ Mozart’s Operas—A Critical Study,”
being an elaboration of a pamphlet he

wrote for the Cambridge performances
of “ Die Zauberflote ’’

a year or so since.
No one can easily surpass Mr. Dent in

the pursuit of his main argument. He

knows all that is really 'worth knowing
about his subject, and his enthusiasm

will assuredly not prove unwelcome to

a generation which is rediscovering Mo-

zart with refreshing eagerness. Supe-
rior persons, who affect to think that
music begins with Wagner, and are

bored to tears by Beethoven, may not

like him, and even those who endorse

Haydn’s estimate of his hero must make

ari'effort to get'at Mr. Dent's point of

view. It is not easy to put aside all

that has happened since 1791, and to ap-

proach "Don Giovanni” from the stand-

point of a contemporary.. But the effort
is worth making,.and until it is made
the only operas that can stand compari-
son with those of Verdi and Wagner
are likely to be neglected in England,
where, as Mr. Dent says,

*’ Die Zauber-
flote ” has been presented to Metropoli-
tan audiences only twice in twenty
years. He is eminently right, says a

contemporary, in his view that we are

lucky in being unhampered by tradition,
and his advice as to the steps to be

taken before Mozart ean be restored to

our stage is so necessary as to be almost

pathetic. First and foremost, he de-
mands an instant improvement in the

art of singing—a substitution of the bel

canto for the modern declamation. His '
next point is that performances should

be given in the vernacular,' and his last

that producers should learn from Wag-
ner that an opera is a musical whole, in
which orchestra, voices, ■ and '.stage
effects combine to form one. uninterrupted
symplioiiy. -Tlie conclusion of the whole/-,
matter, as far‘ : as iF.haa'been carried at',
present, is happily stated by Mr Dent,
when he says—and who shall contradict
him? —that from Mozart more than from

any other composer we may most easily
learn to understand operatic ideals at

their best.
J*

The Insidious Ragtime.
There is no escape from rag-time. It

took the Atlantic at a bound, and has

found no difficulty in making the short

stride over the English Channel. It is
heard everywhere now in Paris. At all
the favourite tea rendezvous—the Elysee
Palace, the Carlton, at the Pavilion Bleu
at St. Cloud, at all the.cafes, where there
is a band, in the last ■’revue” at the

Olympia Music Hail, wherever one goes,
in fact, there are sure to be found th’
strains of this maltreated music.’ It iu
quite a sight to see the tiddlers frowning
in the attempt to master the weird and

subtle syncopations. Ragtime is a differ-
ent thing in the hands of a cafe orches-
tra from what it is in London: but it io
still ragtime. There is no difficulty in

■recognising "Everybody’s Doing It." "Ob,
You Beautiful Doll," "Ragging the Baby
to Sleep.” and all the rest. "There’s a

Girl in Havannah” is another great
favourite, but they all "go down” very
well; they all induce the same tapping
of feet and wagging of heads that they
produced in Lohdon ami in the country
of their birth. It is difficult To say ex-

actly how ragtime got to Paris. There

are so many English “turro" on the

music-halls that it seems likely that the
infection was brought over by one of

them.

Jt

*' The Pretenders
"

—A Great Drama

The genius of Ibsen as a dramatist
stands high, and the production of ”Tli'"
Pretenders" in London last month adds

another success to' his credit- This
drama posses-os intense power, exuber-

ant variety and absorbing interest. Of
it a foremost English eritic aaya: —Dur-

ing the long performance! had been

living 'with : those virile, tempestuous
'nien of thirteenth-century Norway, and
not only living with them, but under-

standing them. Moreover, linen was

no dealer in the sham antique. His

characters are real, and are not est-enti-

ally of any period.
It is usual in writing of Ibsen to

separate his creative life into periodo,
and the impression is given that there
were at least three distinct 'lbsens.
“'The Pretenders,” according to that

view, belongs to the middle period,
which gave the world "Emperor and
Galilean,” “Love’s Comedy,” “Brand,”
and “Peer Gynt,” but these divisions are

arbitrary. From the first Ibsen’s power
was that he dealt with the human soul.

In the early dramas he was still tram-

melled by conventions, theatrical and

other, but always he tried to dramatise
the soul-life of mankind. In “The Pre-

tenders” that attempt had become an

achievement, and a very great achieve-
ment.

The Genins of Ibsen.

Frankly, I do not know where to

place Ibsen if it be not at the side of

.Shakespeare, in his keen insight into the

hearts and minds of men. Where in the

whole range of drama can you find such a

well-drawn, consistent character as

Bishop Nicholas in this play, unless you
go to Shakespeare? Where is there an-

other Earl Skule, ambitious and yet
torn with doubt of himself, cunning and

yet wise, egotistical and yet capable of

a great self-sacrifice, doomed to loneli-

neas by his nature and yet passionately
longing for love and faith? And, then,

by way of contrast, there is the simple,
genial, King Ilakon, the “unfortunate’

man who achieves, by his very nature,

almost without an effort, what Earl

Skule has always seen slip from his

grasp. • ‘
It has been said that Ibsen meant

Ilakon to stand for Bjornson, and Skule
for himself, but we need not inquire into
the origin of a dramatist’s inspiration.
He must; of course, draw on his own ex-

periences, unless he is a barren, objec-
tive playwright. Moreover, these two

characters have a world-wide signific-
ance, They represent the two struggling
forces of men’s souls; the geniality and

simplicity of faith and and

the long and bitter struggle towards the

light of the more - complex and darker

nature—“God’s stepchild on earth.”

, In clearness of 'significance, however,
“The Pretenders’.’ is compared
.with the -best of the social dramas- This

play is, indeed, ajkind of inverted sketch
book for Ibsen's later plays. Thus it is

Bishop Nicholas, too, weak and cowardly
to hold Iris own in a world of turbulent

passiotw,’ and' corroded with implacable
jealousy; who 'eimneiates the later doc-

trine of self. -King Ilakon begins Ids

reign by banishing his mother and his

friends. A king must stand alone. But

lie needs the love of his wife and his

mother in the' moment of crisis. Earl
Skule stands alone and fights for him-

self, but he, too, learns that he must
have faith and love, and he finds himself

through them and through the beauty of

Halcon's great King's Thought, "Norway
has been a kingdom, it shall become a

people .... all shall be one hereafter,
and al! shall feel and know that they
are one.”

Panacea For World’s Ills.

Ibsen's panacea for the ills of the world
in “The Pretenders” is the Christian
doctrine of self-sacrifice and love. That,
one would say, is the ultimate trend of

the play, but here and there in the

speeches of Earl Skule we can note the

beginnings of others ideas. I do not

think one should look for a definite
meaning in "The Pretenders.” It is,
above all, a .stirring drama, and although
it deals with psychological as much as

with physical action, it must not be

judged as a “tendency play."
Perhaps it i<s all the greater because it

does not seek to prove anything- One

can deduce as many meanings from its

scenes and characters as one can from a

contemplatic.n of life itself. And what

great drama rsome of those scenes are!

The death of the Bishop is borrowed

from the conventional stage, of course,

but with -what subtle irony and humo ir

and with what tense psychological inter-

est it i.» treated! I can well understand
that the character of the Bishop is a

favourite with actors in Norway and

Germany.
For quiet, restrained drama I know of

no scene more thrilling than that •in

which Ilakon bears down the rebellious
Skule by sheer force of kingly tempera-
ment, and none that reaches a higher
plane of pathos and poetry than that

other in which Skule seeks to drag from

the Scald the Secret of his. scald-hip.
None but a poet and a great poet could
have written such a scene. ■ >' ir • 1

Final!v, passing over many a pa-.,age
of beauty and pathos, there U the si-s-

--tained grandeur of Earl Skule’# renuncia

tion, when. to save his daughter'.} child
from the anger of the mob, and to estab-

lish peace, he breaks sanctuary and

thrown himself on his enemies’ thirsting
weapons: •‘There are men born to live,
and men born to die. My derive was

ever thitherward where God’s finger
pointed out the way for me; therefore,
I never saw my path clear, till now.

... I must into the mighty church. roof-
ed-with the vault of stars, and ’tis the

King of Kings I must implore for gta.ce
and mercy over all my life-work."

Jt Jl

Repertory Theatres and Drama as.

an Art.

It is stated that steadily the repertory
theatre is taking root in the provinces
of the Old Country. Birmingham re-

cently opened such a theatre, Sheffield

is due to follow, and .Leeds -contem-

plates a repertory season as an experi-
ment. At present there are repertory

Amusement*.

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE

Direction American .Amusements Syndicate.

SIX NIGdITS' SEASON. COMMENCING

MONDAY, APRIL 7,

THE WORLD'S MASTER MAGICIAN.

HUGARD
Supported bv his Distinguished Company,
including CHING SUNG LOO. tlie Marvel-

lons' Chinese Conjuror, in the tremendously
successful Act, “A. NIGHT IN A CHINESE

PALACE,” as given with Record Succesr

throughout the World.

ALL THE WORLD WONDERS

At HUGARD, the Bullet.King. The Mau

they Can’t Shoot. The World’s Wizard of

Wonders. Must be seen to be believed-

IS HE INVULNERABLE?

Come and See for Yourselves.

First Appearance in New Zealand of MISS

MYRA ERRINGTON in her Novelty

Musical Act.

THE GREATEST SHOW OF ITS CLASS

THAT HAS EVER VISITED AUS-
TRALASIA.

Refined’. Spectacular! Marvellous.'

POPULAR PRICES: 3/, 2 . 1 . No extra

charges. Box Plan at Wildman and Arey's.

IRVING WEBB.
Touring Manager.

Promoted by Lord and Lady Islington, and

•under the Patronage of His Excellency the

Governor and Liverpool.
TOWN HALL,

THURSDAY, APRIL 10.

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY

CONCERT,

Tendered to

MISS INA BOSWORTH
(Pupil of Mi' Colin Muston, T..R.A.M...

BY THE CITIZENS OF Al t ELAND.
The following artists have kindly offered

their services-:—M ADAME DOMENICA

MARTINENGO. Mezzo-Soprano; MISS

STELLA McLEAN. Soprano; MISS ANNIE
LYONS, Elocutionist; MR MAUGHAN
BARNETT. Solo Organist; MK WALTER

GRAY' (Premier Tenor. Carl Rosa Opera

Cunipanvi, MR ARTIU R CO I LEDG E.

'Baritone; MR HA.ROI.Ii PIPER, Solo

Pianist; MR THOMAS HARRIS, Elocu-
tionist.

Dress Circle and Front Stalls (Reserved),
3/; Stalls, 2/; Upper Gallery. 1 .

Plan at Wlhlmuu and Arey's. Tickets at

all Music Sellers. Carriages, 10 p in.

TOWN HALL.

Direction Henry Hayward

THE BUTTERFLIES
Have fluttered into the hearts and affections

of all.

DON'T MISS THIS FEAST OF

MERRIMENT.

YGi WILL SPEND A JOLLY. EVENING.

Popular Prices: 3*2/, .1
Box Plan at Wildman au<4 Acey'i*.

THE GLOBE PICTURES
• ■ . THEATRE de wxh.

■. - Direction . ' >■

HAYWOOD'S ENTER (‘RISES LTD.

MAGN'IViOENT PICTVRS PALACB.
Superb Ventilation.
11 am. to 11

The Tariff: Od and 3d Children; Reacrvea V,
WHduiau and Arey'a.
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